Gaia Democratic School K-12
900 Mount Curve,
Minneapolis, MN 55403

Summary

JeffersFoundation.org

nWorks in partnership with Community Garden program nGrows vegetables and herbs
nGarden activities tied to curriculum nHas an urban schoolyard nSummer school students work in garden
nStudents can apply and be hired to work in garden nUses various sources of funding

Photos

Flower graphics were painted by a senior art class
in the school. The design arrangement covers
graffiti that was formerly on the wall.
Gaia gardens are raised-bed style
in a dense urban environment

Summer harvests are donated to
local food shelves
Students can apply for paying jobs
working in the gardens over the
summer months

Details
wasn't necessary to transport students off site and
they were able to enjoy the Gaia Garden as a
classroom every day. The students were also able to
measure progress and keep up on maintenance.
Although the Gaia Garden is around 175-200 square
feet, being a part of a larger community garden, gives
students the opportunity to help in the entire
community garden. There is water easily accessible
from a rain barrel and a garden hose. Students have
grown many varieties of herbs and vegetables.

General Information:
The entire school community (including
parents, staff, students and volunteers) was involved
in the creation and maintenance of the Gaia Garden.
GDS Students are actively involved in every aspect of
running their school and helped staff plan their grant
application to Jeffers Foundation. Stewardship of the
natural world is a core value at Gaia and they foster
respect for the environment in their community.
They believe that offering a "Gaia Garden Program”
for students is an excellent, hands-on, fun way to
promote that goal. At the same time, the Gaia
Garden Program enhances deep learning, increases
important developmental skills, and promotes health
and cooperative problem solving. It also impacts the
larger community as well, by helping build
relationships between neighbors and youth. Note:
Gaia has moved to a new location where they have
started an indoor greenhouse for winter.

Garden Product:
Gaia students grow vegetables and herbs that
they prepare, cook, and eat. This provides students
with an excellent "learning cycle" on how soil and the
environment are connected to the food we eat. It
also provides them with practical skills. They use
produce from their garden to feed the community for
free at their annual Empty Bowls events.

Garden Site:
Gaia partnered with Kingfield Community
Gardens to have a plot in their beautiful gardens
located near Gaia's former location. This way it

Education:
School staff supports students in logistical
planning and ensuring the garden is maintained.
They also incorporate the garden into as many

classes as possible (such as Science, Math, and
Herbal Medicine). The garden is also a direct link to
their worm-composting program. The staff have
worked work closely with Kingfield Community
Gardens and know that their students will benefit
from the expertise of the master gardeners and
workshops that are offered. All aspects of the Gaia
Garden are connected to larger learning experiences,
including gathering and preparing food for Life Skills
and serving free food as Community Service. There
are also special classes on composting, building
outdoor ovens, beekeeping, and mushroom growing
for students and the wider community.
Student Involvement:
Gaia runs a small summer program so summer
involvement is easily integrated. GDS students are
actively involved at every level of this project. They
study gardening, measure and plan the garden, start
the seeds, test the soil and water, plant, tend,
harvest, etc. They also take care of the worms for the
compost! The Youth Coordinator works with students
and staff to match skills and interests and helps with
general management. GDS specializes in working
with students to create individualized plans based on
their unique learning styles and adapting to student
needs. Elementary students of all ages and abilities
are able to participate on some level in this project.
The Gaia Garden lends itself perfectly to their
mission of learning together in fun and freedom and
ensures that students do not suffer from nature
deficit disorder.
Supervision and Maintenance:
GDS Community including staff, students-youth
leaders, volunteers (including parents) supervise and
maintain the Gaia Garden during the school year and
summer. They have a small Summer Program so
there are people onsite over the summer months.
The Youth Coordinator assists the GDS director in
making sure all duties are covered. There is a fence
around the garden and it is in a safe location in the
yard of the Center for Performing Arts.
Source of Grant Funds:
Jeffers Foundation, Kingfield Community Garden,
family donations, school donation.
Sustainability:
Gaia had the support of Kingfield Community
Gardens, Center for Performing Arts, Elaine Avery
(Master Gardener), Giving Tree Gardens, and
Bootstrap Urban Farm.

For more information contact:
Starri Hedges, Director
gaiademocratic@gmail.com

